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A Message from the President
Welcome to another issue of the quarterly newsletter of our Society. I trust that after the Christmas, New Year you are
all getting stuck into doing your research again. I will never be astonished at the joy in finding something that has eluded
me for a long time. With so much now available on line it is a good possibility that you too will do the same.
For those of you who attended the last talk at which I spoke about Sally Low’s tree, you will understand the above
sentiments. I found, and have continued to do so since the talk, so much more wonderful information about the WA
Pioneers and WW1 soldiers attached to her tree. It was also refreshing to meet some of her family who put some truth
into what I had discovered in my research. From that I have been able to help Sally add to her tree.
It’s that time of year again when our AGM draws near, which means we need to appoint a Management Committee to
help steer the Society in the right direction. If you think you have a skill which can help us please put your hand up. We
are not a serious bunch on the committee, we just have a willingness to spread the word about Genealogy and Family
History.
We have applied to the Latter Day Saints in Utah to become an affiliate library for them. This would mean that if you find
a record in familysearch.org that has an original record attached you would be able to print it out in our library. I will
keep you updated on this.
In this issue I have included an article titled “Basic Genealogical Notes”. If you meet anybody who shows an interest in
doing some research please pass these notes onto them. (They are also for you of course).
Happy researching.
Peter Godfrey March 2019

The well attended February meeting on Sally Low’s Tree
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This was forwarded by Esther Grogan, Henry did a lot better than most of us
in keeping his New Year Resolutions!
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
All members should now have recieved their Membership Renewal Form. For
those of you who have not returned the form with your annual subscription, we
urge you to do so as soon as possible, AS NO REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.

Family History Society of
Rockingham & Districts Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, 4 May 2019
at 2 p.m. 1st floor,
Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard,
Rockingham

The following timetable has been established for processing membership
renewals:
February

Membership Renewal Forms posted.

31 MARCH End of financial year - subscription renewal due BY
MIDNIGHT
April

Membership Cards for 2019/20 mailed to members.

4th MAY

Annual General Meeting (only financial members may
vote, nominate someone for Committee, accept
nomination for Committee or act as proxy).

Nominations are called for
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
PROGRAM PLANNER
MEETING DAY COORDINATOR
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR
PUBLICITY OFFICER
LIBRARY COORDINATOR

Excerpt from Constitution
Annual Subscription
“12 (2) The annual subscription of a member shall be due payable before
midnight on31st March each year.
(3) No Member whose subscription is in arrears shall be entitled to claim any
right or privilege in the Society”
Chris Dodson
Membership Secretary

The Nomination Form attached OR
available from the Library, must be returned
to the Secretary no later than
4 pm on 26 April 2019 at

 Family History Society Library or
 PO Box 881, Rockingham 6968

Eligibility: Only members of the Family
History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. financial on the day of the AGM can
i

WHY NOT A COMMITTEE ROLE ?

All Committee positions will be vacated at the AGM on 4 May.
Why not consider becoming involved in the management of our
Society?

Nominate a candidate for election
to Committee
ii Accept nomination for Committee
iii Vote at the AGM
iv Be nominated as a proxy
If you are unable to attend the AGM, you
may nominate a proxy to vote on your
behalf. Proxy forms are available from the
Library. The completed proxy form must be
returned to the Secretary BEFORE the
commencement of the AGM.

The Management Committee manages, in an honorary capacity, the
affairs of the Society including the conduct of meetings, banking
and financial reporting, correspondence, membership and
recruitment, meeting-day programmes and other events, fundraising
activities and publicity as well as the running of the library.
We are fortunate to have volunteers who assist as library assistants,
newsletter editor, auditor and website administrator.
“New blood” will be very welcome - and will be offered a helping
hand by old hands. Please think about it.
Members of the 2018/9
Management Commmittee
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KENTISH MEN, OR MEN OF KENT

By Keith Good

My father was born in the small village of Charing, near Ashford, in Kent in 1902. This made him and his two brothers
Men of Kent. There has been a distinction since early medieval times between people born East or West of the river
Medway. Those to the East are Men (or Maids) of Kent and those to the West are Kentish Men (or Maids). Although the
river Medway is generally considered to be the boundary, further investigation shows that the division is not, in fact, the
river Medway, but lies further east in Gillingham, or, more precisely, at Rainham. Along the London road at Rainham is a
small hamlet, now part of the town itself, known as Rainham Mark. Here once stood an ancient boundary stone,
near The Hops and Vine public house — formerly The Belisha Beacon — and since replaced by a milestone that,
traditionally, marks the division of Kent into its eastern and western zones. Edward Hasted, in his 1798 description of
Rainham, writes:
The whole of this parish is in the division of East Kent which begins here, the adjoining parish of Gillingham, westward,
being wholly in that of West Kent.
Another possible parallel is to be drawn from the fact that there are two dioceses represented in the county: with West
Kent roughly corresponding to the Diocese of Rochester, and East Kent to the Diocese of Canterbury. According to one
local historian, Freddie Cooper, a former mayor of Gillingham, this division remained in force until 1 April 1929 when
Rainham was transferred, despite protest, from the administration of Milton Rural District Council to that of Gillingham.
A Man of Kent and a Kentish Man is an expression often used but the explanation has been given in various ways.
Some say that a Man of Kent is a term of high honour while a Kentish Man denotes but an ordinary person. Others
contend that the men of west Kent are Men of Kent while those of East Kent are only Kentish Men. The division's origins
are obscure but may derive from the ethnic differences between the Jutes who settled in the east and south of the
county shortly after the Roman armies' departure early in the 5th century and the Angles and Saxon who settled in the
west of the county slightly later. Although of similar descent from the Germanic area of Europe to the Angles and
Saxons, the Kentish Jutes regarded themselves as a separate kingdom with their own laws and customs, calling
themselves Kentings, believing that they were the real Men of Kent and retaining many of their customs until quite late
into the Middle Ages. They were responsible for introducing the system of inheritance known as gavelkind, whereby all
descendants of a deceased person shared the property and belongings equally. In Saxon law, the eldest child inherited.
According to the BBC website, a few hundred years later, it appears that the Men of Kent resisted William the
Conqueror more stoutly than the Kentish Men, who surrendered.
One example of this traditional subdivision are Kent's two historic local regiments, the Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment and the Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment), now both part of the Princess of Wales' Royal Regiment. Another
is its two historical parliamentary constituencies, West Kent and East Kent. West Kent and East Kent each had their
own Quarter Sessions until 1814, when the separate administrations of East and West Kent were merged. The West
Kent Quarter Sessions Division was based in Maidstone and consisted of the Lathe of Aylesford, the Lathe of Sutton-atHone, and the lower division of the Lathe of Scray. The East Kent Quarter Session, corresponding roughly to
the Diocese of Canterbury, consisted of the three lathes: Lathe of St Augustine, Lathe of Shepway, and the upper
division of the Lathe of Scray. The distinction between these two halves of the county is perpetuated in the present-day
by the Association of the Men of Kent and Kentish Men, an organisation formed in 1913.

Source: Wikipedia

The price for English and Welsh GRO certificates to rise from 16 February 2019.
For a certificate from £9.25 to £11.
For a PDF copy from £6 to £7.
Priority orders are to increase from the current £23.40 to £35.
Some additional new fees are also to be introduced , such as a charge of £3 if a full index
reference is not supplied.
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Miriam Crandall’s talk to the Society [January 2019] about Emily Crawford and the doomed Suffragist
Settlement Scheme near Denmark WA, sparked the audience’s interest in matters of women’s rights
and franchise in the early 20th century. It seemed to be a good topic for a two-part article in BTL—
one concerning the women’s suffrage movement in Britain, the second in Australia. In this first part, I
will concentrate mainly on the Pankhurst family, perhaps the most famous of the Ceaseless Agitators
in Britain and a seriously interesting family.

The Ceaseless Agitators, Part 1

By Diane Oldman

Now our task was to show the Government that it was expedient to yield to the
women's just demands. In order to do that we had to make England and every
department of English life insecure and unsafe. We had to make English law a
failure and the courts farce comedy theatres; we had to discredit the Government
and Parliament in the eyes of the world; we had to spoil English sports, hurt
business, destroy valuable property, demoralise the world of society, shame the
churches, upset the whole orderly conduct of life. [Emmeline Pankhurst, ‘My Own
Story’, published 1914].
Emmeline was born on 15 Jul 1858 in Manchester, one of ten surviving children of
Robert Goulden and Sophia Craine. Her father was a businessman in the textile
industry, a self-made man, who employed over 250 people. Both parents had radical
political beliefs. Her father campaigned against slavery and the Corn Laws and her
mother was an early feminist. Emmeline attended a good girls’ school in England
(although she complained that her brothers’ education took precedence); she
attended finishing school in Paris aged 15.
Emmeline married Richard Marsden Pankhurst in 1879 when she was 21 and he 45
years old. Pankhurst was known as the ‘Red Doctor’ (referring to his doctor of laws
degree). He was a pacifist, an atheist and a Marxist. One might wonder who influenced
whom in this marriage. Richard Pankhurst, James Keir Hardy and others established the
Independent Labour Party, many years before the formation of what we now know as
Britain’s ‘Labour Party’. And I find it interesting that the ‘Red Doctor’ was the author of the
Bill which became the ‘Married Women’s Property Act (1882)’ which gave wives absolute
control over their property and earnings—a landmark piece of legislation important to
genealogists.
In 1889 Emmeline and Richard helped establish the ‘Women’s Franchise League’ (her husband’s legislation
had in no way touched on the subject of votes for women). The W.F.L.’s main aim was to secure the vote for
‘some’ married women in municipal (local government) elections. By this time the couple were living in
London with their three daughters and newborn son.
Another seasoned campaigner for women’s rights, Millicent Fawcett (nee Garrett), was
Emmeline’s senior by ten years. In 1867, aged 20, she became involved in Britain’s first
national group to campaign for women’s right to vote: the ‘National Society of Women’s
Suffrage’. Over the next thirty years there were hundreds of suffrage societies formed
across Britain, sometimes several in the same city. In 1897 Millicent, this lesser-known
agitator, formed the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies (N.U.W.S.S.) and
became its President. Its methods were moderate, peaceful persuasion and
constitutional. Its aims were to expand the rights of women and to improve social
conditions. Its members were ’suffragists’ rather than ’suffragettes’ and welcomed male
members in an effort to persuade more men to its point of view.
Meanwhile in 1895, Emmeline Pankhurst became a Poor Law Guardian—a post associated with ‘pillars of
society’. In this position she became ‘in your face’ acquainted with real poverty and social hardship. There
were no ‘ceaseless agitators’ among working class women who were too busy making ends meet. The
campaigners were strictly middle and upper class educated women. But Emmeline’s own economic fortunes
changed in 1898 when Richard died. In 1901 she was a 42-year old widow and had taken up paid
employment as a local registrar of birth, death and marriage records. The South Manchester census shows
her household comprised her four children and two brothers. Emmeline would have known Millicent Fawcett
as the Pankhurst’s W.F.L. would have been under the umbrella of the N.U.W.S.S.
“Between the Lines” Vol.24 No. 2
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The Ceaseless Agitators Part 1 cont.
Emmeline and her eldest daughter Christabel, frustrated with the moderate tenets of the N.U.W.S.S., formed
a breakaway movement called the ‘Women ‘s Social and Political Union’ (W.S.P.U.). Its aims were to
achieve the same political rights for women as there were for men; its tactics would become militant, violent,
confrontational and often illegal, and involved public disorder. In 1908 the W.S.P.U. adopted purple, green
and white colours (the Dockers would be proud), staging a 500,000 person rally in Hyde Park.
Over the next six years Emmeline spear-headed a campaign of public disobedience which
led to imprisonment of many of its members. Women were arrested for destruction of
property; smashed windows (including greenhouses at Kew); cut telephone lines; burned
stately homes, churches, railway carriages and restaurants; bombed public buildings,
including Westminster Abbey; and something some of us may have contemplated in our
dreams: sent letter-bombs to MPs! And the world will always remember Emily Davison
who threw herself under the King’s horse at the Epsom Derby. [Right: Pankhurst arrested
outside Buckingham Palace, while trying to present a petition to King George V].
When war broke out in 1914, Emmeline put her votes-for-women campaign on hold and
gave her energies to the war effort, encouraging enlistment and working with the government to get women
into industry to replace the men at war. She led the white feather campaign—as always a ceaseless agitator,
this time pro-war and pro-conscription. After the war she went to America and Canada on lecture tours about
venereal disease! By 1925 she had returned to England, given up her Socialist beliefs and joined the
Conservative Party. By then, some women had not only got the vote (1918), but were eligible to stand for
Parliament. Emmeline stood for the seat of Whitechapel and not surprisingly was unsuccessful.
Why do I think this was a seriously interesting family? It made its mark in Liberalism, Socialism,
Communism, Conservatism and Fascism. Its members (Richard and Emmeline, Christabel, Sylvia, Adela
and Frank) were variously Marxists, atheists, evangelists, hygienists, pacifists and war mongers. Perhaps
the only two to have stayed true to their initial beliefs were Richard, the father, and Sylvia, daughter number
two.
Despite the name Pankhurst and its association with the word ’suffragettes’, it was probably Millicent Fawcett
and her ’suffragists’ who made the greatest contribution to getting the vote for some women in 1918;
full voting rights for women (equal to men) not occurring until ten years later. By the outbreak of war the
N.U.W.S.S., with Fawcett in her 17th year as President, had over 500 branches and 100,000 members.
In Fawcett's book, Women's Suffrage: A Short History of a Great Movement, she explains her disaffection
with the more militant Pankhurst W.S.P.U. movement: I could not support a revolutionary movement, especially as it was ruled autocratically, at first, by a small group of four persons, and latterly by one person only ...
In 1908, this despotism decreed that the policy of suffering violence, but using none, was to be abandoned.
After that, I had no doubt whatever that what was right for me and the NUWSS was to keep strictly to our
principle of supporting our movement only by argument, based on common sense and experience and not by
personal violence or lawbreaking of any kind. This sentiment was echoed in a speech by Fawcett in 1911 that
their movement was ‘like a glacier; slow moving but unstoppable’.
Fawcett also ceaselessly agitated in her campaigns to curb child abuse; criminalise incest; stop cruelty to
children within the family; stamp out the white slave trade; prevent child marriage in India. She and her
members campaigned against the double standards of the Contagious Diseases Act where prostitutes could
be examined and imprisoned for passing on STDs, when their customers were not.
To read more about famous suffragists (including men), click on this website page of the British Library
https://www.bl.uk/votes-for-women/articles/womens-suffrage-key-figures
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The Forgotten Army Dogtag Project

By Linda Temple

Most family historians will come across a brickwall at some point in their research and some are eventually successful in
breaking it down. One of my brickwalls concerns my Great Grandfather, John Hill Bale, who was born in Wales in 1886.
He was ‘adopted’ by John and Margaret Cattle soon after his birth and they changed his name to Emmanuel Cattle. I
have found quite a bit of information about him but I cannot find anything after 1906. Of course, I have searched for him
on Find My Past, Ancestry, Fold3, the Genealogist and other webpages, and had some useful discussions on
Rootschat.
So as I continue to research my family history, I frequently come across various useful Facebook pages and websites.
When I find these websites my first search is, of course, for the names of Bale and Cattle. Just recently, I found a
Facebook page dedicated to returning dog tags of UK Veterans who survived WWII and Post WWII conflicts, up to the
Korean War, to them or their families.
The Forces War Records website, (https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/blog/2017/03/21/readers-discovery-dog-tagfind-the-forgotten-army) tells the story of how a relic hunter named Dan MacKay and his team uncovered over 31,000
dog tags at the site of an old WWII anti-aircraft battery in 2016. Since then they have cleaned them up and put the
names and service numbers into a searchable list. You will find this list on their webpage at extremerelichunters.com
and then press the button called “List #2”. Press the control and f keys and type in a surname. The surname may come
up alongside their service number.
The Forgotten Army Dog tag Project created the Facebook page which shows identified dogtags returned to families. If
you find the name you are looking for you can contact the team through the Contact page on the Extreme Relic Hunters
webpage or the Forgotten Army Dog tag Project in Facebook. You can find more of their story at the end of this article.
Needless to say, I typed in the name of Cattle and up came one entry with the service number of 14469373. I contacted
the Project in Facebook to ask for more information about this entry. I explained that Emmanuel was a mystery and this
dog tag might lead me to him in some way. They did some research on him and came up with the same results as me.
Neither of us could find the service number anywhere on the Web; probably because the dog tag was too recent. They
sent me a photo of the dog tag which was quite exciting.

The mystery dog tag
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The Forgotten Army Dogtag Project cont.

They told me the dog tags normally had the surname, initials, service number and religion of the veteran. This dog tag
had the surname, service number and the letters “C E” which they thought was either his religion or his initials so could
have been Charles Edward Cattle. The only way to be sure who owned the dog tag was to apply for a copy of the
Tracer Card from Bovington Tank Museum in Dorset, England. They hold all the Transfer Cards for all the dog tags held
by the Forgotten Army Dog tag Project. There was a fee of £5 which I happily paid. I received a digital image of the card
the next day. I told them I lived in Australia and they said that some veterans moved out here after WWII and they have
actually sent over a few dog tags.

The Tracer Card for John William Cattle
This card is not his Army record but has quite a bit of information. Unfortunately, it doesn’t have his date of birth! I
haven’t come across him before so have asked the project to hold onto the dog tag and they will archive it indefinitely.
If I find John William Cattle in my tree I will apply for the dog tag. Until then Emmanuel Cattle remains a brickwall which I
may or may not be able to solve. But maybe this Project can help someone find their ancestors.
The Forgotten Army Dog tag Project has quite a job ahead of them and they are trying to spread the word so they can
find homes for the dog tags. This is the story taken from their Facebook page and reprinted with permission from team
member, Katey:
“We are the Forgotten Army Dog tag Project.
Dan has dug over 31,000 military dog tags, and has done a brilliant job cleaning, cataloging, researching, and archiving
them. We are an unlikely duo, friends from "across the pond" who are obsessed with the men these tags represent and
the hunt to discover their stories, faces, and the boys they knew who didn't come home. We love military research and
connecting it with the families of today, filling in the gaps of the stories that were never told. Katey works tirelessly
tracking who the veterans were based off their surnames and first initials, and contacting families to get the tags home.
If you get a phone call about the project, we promise it’s not a scam!
Katey spent time in King's College London in May 2017 working through the Lethbridge papers and finding the origins of
the tags. They were made per General Lethbridge's recommendation after his time in Papua New Guinea studying
Commonwealth Troop's army kit. He determined that the WW2 fibre dog tags/identity discs were not sufficient and
should be updated to a metal tag prior to the invasion of mainland Japan (Operation Downfall).
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The Forgotten Army Dogtag Project cont.
Preparations were well underway, and the new tags were manufactured as per Gen Lethbridge's recommendation. As
we all know, the invasion of mainland Japan never happened, and the tags sat archived at a base outside London until
the base finally closed, and everything trashed in a small landfill.
Our tags are the surviving soldiers of the UK Armies of WW2, who served at some point in time in an Armoured unit.
Post WW2, the new tag template was set and boys in National service and through the Korean War were issued these
tags; to turn them back in during demobilization.
We've been finding families and returning tags now for over 2 years. It's an incredible project, but we'd love to get more
home! We've uncovered stories of the soldiers behind these tags of epic proportions... some were captured at Dunkirk,
and spent 5 years in POW camps; some transferred to the Paras and fought at Arnhem, some boys fought Rommel at
El Alamein, many boys hit Sword and Gold Beaches on D Day and fought through to Germany; more than I can count
were wounded, captured, earned Military Medals, and Mentioned in Dispatches. We have almost every regiment in the
army represented, and every front the UK forces fought represented. Many times the families I speak with tell stories of
how their father was the only one left after certain tank battle engagements…. These tags represent much more than
the soldiers which bear their names; but also the boys that didn’t make it home.
We are several years into the project, and we won’t stop searching for families, but it would be even easier if people
reached out to us! We filmed a very short video article with the BBC show INSIDE OUT that aired in October 2017. The
project has progressed greatly since then.

ooooooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooooo

Basic Genealogical Hints
Parish Records.
These were established in 1534 and in 1537 these details were required to be submitted to the Bishop on a regular basis, (Bishops Transcripts). In Scotland Parish Records began in 1553. These details included Baptism,
Marriage and Burials.
Civil Registration.
On 1 July 1837 in England and Wales it became law to register all Births, Marriages and Deaths, (note the
difference to Parish Records). In Scotland the date was 1st January 1855.
Census records are available for England Scotland and Wales every 10 years from 1841 to 1911. For Ireland
the only complete records are for 1901 and 1911. Others are available however they need to be searched
separately for different counties at: http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/help/pre1901.html
The following websites are searchable in our library:
Ancestry.com (World); Find my Past (World); The Genealogist; Families in British India Society; Forces
War Records and FOLD3 Military records including UK, US, Canada and Australia.
You can search digitised Australian newspapers in TROVE (https://trove.nla.gov.au). Free.
Latter Day Saints (Mormons) – familysearch.org this is a free site. (Mostly Parish Records).
.

Our library has a fully stocked library for Genealogists.
Our Library assistants are there for you to ask for advice, however they will not do research for you because
that will take away your joy when you find something.
Basic Rules:
Start with yourself and work backwards,
Organise your paper work so that you can find it quickly,
Cross reference you findings with other records,
There are many forms in our library that will help with your research, such as Pedigree and Family Group
charts.
Don’t just research names, (Genealogy), try and find out where people lived and what they did, (Family History),
this is the icing on the cake as it were.
Peter Godfrey, March 2019.
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Our first speaker for 2019 was Miriam Cranwell. Miriam
spoke of her research on “Emilliah: The Suffragist
Settlement that never was”. A well connected English
woman Emily Crawford conceived of the idea to take
advantage of an early Western Australian scheme to
encourage settlers to the State. The government offered
free parcels of land in Denmark. Emily’s vision was of a
farming
community for female farmers. They were
drawn to WA as women had voting rights denied them in
Britain. Unfortunately due to Government prejudice
against the idea of a female community and health
problems she was to be sorely disappointed and her
vision never eventuated.

February’s speaker was our president Peter Godfrey
who spoke to an extremely well attended audience on his
compilation of a family tree for one of our members Sally
Low. The story covered WA pioneers, convicts and WW1
soldiers. The family settled the Mid North West region of
WA from Northampton to Toodyay. Peter spoke on how
the ancestors were researched, sharing some of the
enviable documents that had been provided to him for the
research. Descendants of the families mentioned
during Peter’s research attended the meeting. I’m not
sure if Sally’s extended family outnumbered members,
but it must have been close!

Julie Martin was our March speaker, covering the
important subject of digitally preserving our family photos
for future generations. Julie spoke on the equipment
needed to capture and restore old photos and how to
catalogue and record the information contained in your
photographic library. The meeting was quite lively with
many questions from the floor, it was obviously a subject
many of the audience were rightly concerned with.
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
Regrettably no new members this quarter.

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Useful Websites

http://www.eastperthcemeteries.com.au/
http://www.eastperthcemeteries.com.au/
data base of residents.
Find My Past
A further 224,00 records of WW1 soldiers wounded are
now available at our Library.

General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : April; May; June .

www,hearthtax.wordpress.com
Back on line after cyber attack in 2017

6th April

Anne Chapel

Animals at War

www.nls.uk
National Library of Scotland Out of copyright Ordnance
Survey maps 1945 and 1968 England, Scotland and
Wales.

4th May

Don Whittington

To be announced

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so
that all of our members can benefit.

1st June

Isabel Andrews

To be announced
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